
Contact Jodi at architecture main office to borrow key to ac-
cess scanner.  Bring drawings too big for 11” x 17” scanner to 
scan in large scanner.  Turn on large scanner and computer.  En-
ter username and password to log on the computer.  Username 
is “scan”.  Password is “scan”.  Open Colscan in the computer.
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Open colscan.  Change aspects settings.  
SCAN > PROPERTIES > change 6 aspects.  

1. Standards: Select ANSCI or Manual 
Edit.  

2. If Manual Edit, select size of drawing 
to be scanned.  

3. Resolution: 300x 300 dpi is recom-
mended for 8 1/2” x 11” image size

4. Color: select full color or grayscale. 

5. Output file:  provide a name for the 
drawing to be saved

6. Format: select TIFF or JPEG Loss-
less.  JPEG Lossless can only be opened in 
Photoshop CS but file will be smaller than 
TIFF.  

Align the middle of drawing with the center of plotter feeder. 
Stick drawing into the plotter face up and make sure the plot-
ter catches the end of paper.  Press SCAN on computer.  
In case computer fails, restart program or computer.  Release 
drawing with the lever on the back.  There is no need to enter 
any information or press any buttons on scanner.  

Save image.  Open in Photoshop CS to manipulate.  
Play with settings for more accuracy.  Experi-
ment with adjusting color balance and levels until 
results are achieved.  Remember to SAVE!  Bring 
Jump drive or cd to save large image files.  Turn 
equipment off.

Measure drawing using a tape measure.  Find both 
the length and the width of the drawing.  Also use 
the tape measure to find midpoint.  
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1. sign out key to mm401
    in the architecture office

2. the scanned file will be very
    large, so it is important to be
    sure that you have a mechanism--
    such as a usb drive or cds-- that
    can hold such a file
    DO NOT save you scanned file
    to the architecture server

3. switch on scanner
    DO NOT touch any other buttons
    on the scanner

4. log-on to the computer
    USERNAME: SCAN
    PASSWORD: SCAN
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1.
getting started

5. measure document on 
    middle scale of rule (inches)    
    center document on scale    
    and note left/start number
    that lines up with document

2.
scan settings

after logging in, find the icon for colscan on the desktop
open program then click scan from “scanner” menu
there will be 7 settings to modify on the following menu

DO NOT attempt to scan pastel
or charcoal drawings

[

1. standards: manual edit
                       (units- inch)
2. ideal resolution 400x400dpi
3. color: full or grayscale for
    black and white documents
4. measure: start- (see sect. 1, #4)
    width- (actual page dimension, 
    not end distance on rule)

5. page length: dimension of
    document perpendicular
    to the rule
6. title your file and click “...”
    button to set save location
7. format file “tiff uncompressed”
     do not use another file type
 

3.
creating the output

1. select ok and load the document FACE UP on the scanner bed
2. line document up with rule on increment specified for “start”
    (see sect. 1, #4)
3. push the document through quickly and squarely
    note: if scanning process does not begin but document is stuck
    in machine, leave document alone, restart computer, and open 
    colscan (settings should be saved) DO NOT restart scanner
4. After scan is complete, machine will catch document
    to release: lift release lever in back of machine
5. save scan to your device, manipulate in photoshop, not colscan
6. turn off scanner and return room key within 24 hours
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